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Boundary layer (shear-band) in frustrated viscoplastic flows 
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Abstract – We show that frustrated creep flows of yield stress fluids give rise to a boundary layer, 
which takes the form of a liquid region of uniform significant thickness separating two solid regions. In 
this boundary layer the shear rate is approximately constant for a given flow rate and the layer 
thickness extremely slowly varies with the flow rate. 
 
Yield stress fluids such as concentrated colloids, emul-
sions, foams, are jammed systems which behave as liq-
uids if they are submitted to a sufficiently large stress, 
and as solids otherwise [1-2]. In usual situations the 
stress is heterogeneous throughout the material so that 
“solid” regions coexist with “liquid” regions. In simple 
uniform flows (e.g. in straight conduits or open chan-
nels, in Couette geometry, etc) the solid-liquid interface 
reaches the boundaries when the velocity tends to zero, 
so that the liquid region tends to disappear for creep 
flows [3-4]. A similar result is obtained for thixotropic 
yield stress fluids which develop shear-banding in 
channelized or concentric cylinder flows [5-6]. Another 
type of shear-banding was also observed in starting 
(Couette) flow of simple yield stress fluids [7]. The 
recent generalized theoretical approach of shear-
banding [8] for time-dependent flows also considered 
uniform flows. On the contrary, in pure solids although 
shear-banding can also occur in simple shear [9] it is 
currently observed in more complex deformation fields 
[10]. 
 
A wide range of practical operations in civil engineer-
ing (paints, mortars, concrete, drilling fluids) in food 
industry and cooking (purees, sauces, dough), or in 
cosmetic applications (gels, foams, creams), involve 
flows of yield stress fluids initially at rest and partially 
removed by some flow or by the displacement of an 
object through it: mixing, injection, formwork filling, 
coating on walls or skins, etc. Such a problematic is 
typical of yield stress fluids and to what extent the fluid 
initially in its solid regime is liquefied and/or removed 
is a crucial question to address in order to minimize the 
required energy and improve the efficiency of the proc-
ess. However our knowledge of these flows is ex-
tremely poor and essentially concerns the displacement 
of solid spheres or cylinders through yield stress fluids 
[11]. Even in that case the complexity of the problem 
and the difficulty to measure internal flow characteris-
tics in usual pasty materials precluded a full understand-
ing. For example it was shown that in some cases the 
elasticity of the material in its solid regime can allow 
the sphere to displace through it by liquefying only an 
extremely small volume of material [12].  
 
As a consequence one needs to have a detailed informa-
tion on these frustrated viscoplastic flows, in which due 
to the geometrical conditions and the yielding character 
of the fluid there necessarily exists a region which will 
not flow. Here we focus on two typical simple situa-
tions of that type, i.e. (i) the injection of a yield stress 
fluid through a box initially fulfilled with the same fluid 
and (ii) the displacement of a long object through a 
yield stress fluid lying in a container. We show that in 
both cases the motion relies on the existence of a 
boundary layer, which takes the form of a liquid region 
of uniform significant thickness separating two solid 
regions. Surprisingly, in this boundary layer the shear 
rate is approximately constant and the layer thickness 
extremely slowly varies with the flow rate. 
 
Our first experiment consists in the injection of a yield 
stress fluid in a cylindrical box (diameter and length: 
7cm) from a coaxial smaller conduit of radius 
mm 5.17R . The fluid is a concentrated inverse emul-
sion exhibiting a yield stress ( c ) of 74 Pa, and with a 
simple shear flow curve well represented by a Herschel-
Bulkley (HB) model ( c , in which 
nk    is the 
shear stress and   the shear rate) with  and nk 5.13 Pa.s 
4.0n . The material was prepared by dispersing a wa-
ter + CaCl2 (150g/l) salt solution in a surfactant solu-
tion (dodecane (Acros organics) + 7.5%wt of Span 80 
surfactant) in a Silverson mixer. For the tests the mate-
rial is supplied via an extrusion syringe (8 cm diameter, 
1 m long) to the small conduit in which a uniform flow 
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in the box [4]. The flow rate is imposed by a piston in 
the syringe, leading to an average velocity (V ) in the 
small conduit ranging from 0.16 to 9.4 mm/s. For these 
flows the generalized Reynolds number (i.e. 
cV  2Re  , in which   is the fluid density) is smaller 
than . This means that we are dealing with creep 
flows solely governed by viscous effects. Under these 
conditions the flow characteristics depend on the 
boundary conditions and the value of the Bingham 
number, which estimates the ratio of the constant 




c kVRBi  , and finally ex-
presses the relative importance of solid to liquid effects. 
Note that in this expression we arbitrarily used the ap-
parent shear rate RV  in the small conduit.  
 
The extrusion syringe is run by a home made mechani-
cal press made of materials with low electric conductiv-
ity and magnetic susceptibility so as to ensure compli-
ance with MRI electromagnetic fields. The whole set-up 
is inserted vertically in the channel of a vertical proton 
MRI system (Avance 24/80 DBX by Bruker, 0.5T su-
perconducting magnet by Oxford, 20cm inner diame-
ter). Measurements are performed directly on hydrogen 
nuclei of the fluid itself, so that no additional tracer 
particles are necessary. “Velocity maps” were recorded 
in a 1 cm thick vertical slice including the central axis 
with the help a home made MRI procedure based on 
standard concepts of the ‘spin warp imaging – phase 
encoded velocity’ [13]. Since inertia effects were negli-
gible the flow was symmetrical by rotation around the 
central axis and we observed only in-plane components. 
Despite the low velocities studied here we could obtain 
a sufficiently large signal to noise ratio thanks to recent 
methodological improvements [4, 6, 14]. The voxel size 
in radial and axial directions in the Fourier space was 1 
and 4 mm respectively and the absolute uncertainty on 
velocity values for a given experiment was 3% of the 
maximum velocity in the small conduit. 
 
 
Fig. 1: Velocity map in a longitudinal cross-section for 
0.16 mm/s. The velocity amplitude (in microns per 
second) in each voxel is represented by a color according to 
the scale at the bottom right. 
V
A typical velocity field is shown in Figure 1. The flow 
is composed of three main parts: a region (blue in Fig-
ure 1) around the central axis in which the velocity is 
approximately uniform, a layer (green) around this re-
gion in which the velocity decreases radially, and an 
outer region (red) along the box walls where the fluid is 
apparently at rest. 
 
The flow characteristics in the small duct (see Figure 2) 
just before the entrance and after the exit from the box 
are those expected for the steady uniform flow in a 
straight conduit: a central plug surrounded by a liquid 
layer in contact with the wall [2-3]. Indeed, under such 
conditions we have a simple shear along the axis direc-
tion (the non-zero component of the velocity, i.e. , 
only depends on 
v
r , the distance from the central axis) 
and the momentum equation along the conduit axis ( z , 
with 0z  at the entrance in the box) writes: 
0)(   rrp r , where zpp   is the pressure 
gradient. Assuming a homogeneous pressure in each 
cross-section ( )(zp p ) we deduce that the shear stress 
expresses as   pr  2 . Note that   is negative be-
cause the fluid advances faster for smaller r , and the 
pressure drop, p , is negative. Since the material re-
mains in its solid regime as long as c   we deduce 
that the fluid flows as a plug (solid region) inside the 
region prr cc  2 . Using the HB constitutive 
equation and the above stress distribution the velocity is 
deduced by integration:  crr  1cr 1m0r0 v  ;   crr  1  m 10 v )(rv  crr , in which n/1m   and    m
c kcrm1  1 . Using the rheological parameters 
measured independently (see above) this theory appears 
to predict very well the velocity profile observed in the 
small conduit even just before the entrance (see Figure 
2).  
 
Another integration of the velocity distribution provides 
the relation between the pressure drop and the average 
velocity (V ):   )3)(2)(1(2)1(2)2)(1(        )1( 213    mmmGmGmm GGBi mm
in which cpRG 2 . For  this equation re-
duces to: , so that the thickness 
of the liquid region (along the wall), i.e. 
1Bi
mm 1/m BimG  )1/(1)1(1  12  GprRe cc  , writes: 
 
mmm BimRe  1/)1/(1)1(           (1) 
 
Within the box the flow characteristics are quite differ-
ent from those of a uniform flow: the moving fluid is 
surrounded by a wide region of fluid at rest (see Figure 
 
 1). This contrasts with what is observed with simpler 
fluids: Newtonian or viscoelastic fluids flow at any 
point, possibly with some regions of reverse vorticity in 
the corners [15]. For yield stress fluids such a situation 
is approached for , i.e. i.e. when the impact of 
the yield stress character becomes minor: in that case it 
was shown [16] that the shape of the liquid region be-
comes significantly rounded and occupies a wider re-




In our case, except around the corners just after the en-
trance and just before the exit of the box the radial 
component of the velocity is negligible. Finally, despite 
the complexity of the boundary conditions, after a slight 
radial expansion the moving region includes a region of 
uniform flow: the velocity profiles between 2 and 5 cm 
from the entrance are apparently identical (see Figure 
2). The velocity profile is composed of a plug region 
(central plateau) and an outer sheared region. Surpris-
ingly the slope of the velocity profile in the latter region 
is approximately constant (see Figure 2) so that the 
shear rate in this region of thickness   is almost uni-
form: it is roughly equal to V . This result differs 
from the uniform flow through a solid conduit for 
which the shear rate strongly varies from zero along the 










Fig. 2: Flow of a yield stress fluid through a box 
( ): longitudinal velocity as a function of the 
distance from the axis at different distances from the entrance: 
-0.5cm (blue line); then every 0.5cm from z=2cm to z=5cm 
(symbols). The upper black line corresponds to the simple 
theory for a uniform flow for a conduit radius 17.5 mm (R) 
(i.e. small duct). The lower black line corresponds to the same 
theory for a conduit of radius 21.5 mm ( ). The inclined red 






Finally, in the central region inside the box we have a 
steady flow of yield stress material through a straight 
cylindrical solid region of radius  composed 
of yield stress fluid at rest, but the velocity profile pre-
dicted by the above theory in that case strongly differs 
from the measured velocity profile (see Figure 2). Ac-
tually, inside the box the stress distribution obtained for 
the uniform flow is not compatible with the material 
behavior in the outer solid regions. Indeed if 
cm 5.210 r
  pr  2  we have cr  )( 0  whereas the basic condi-
tions for the fluid to remain in its solid state in the outer 
region within the box is 
cr )( 0 . Moreover, a veloc-
ity profile such as that observed in Figure (2) with an 
almost constant slope in the sheared region implies that 
the shear stress is approximately constant over some 
significant distance. Thus, for increasing radial distance   first increases from c  then reaches a kind of plateau 
and finally decreases towards . From the momentum 
equation we deduce that the pressure gradient is nega-
tive close to the plug but positive along the outer, 
stopped, fluid region inside the box. This suggests that 
in some cases a similar complex pressure gradient field 
might take place during the start up flow of a yield 
stress fluid leading to a transient shear-banding [7]. 
c
 
Such a situation results from the frustrated character of 
the present flow, which implies the existence of a sig-
nificant volume of arrested fluid. If the box was re-
placed by a much longer box, as usual a standard uni-
form flow would be recovered beyond some distance 
from the entrance, with now a liquid region restricted to 
a thin layer along the box wall with a thickness de-
scribed by (1).  
 
Let us now look more precisely at the velocity profiles 
obtained in the uniform region for different flow rates. 
At first sight they are close to each other when the ve-
locity is rescaled by the average velocity (see Figure 3). 
This means that the thickness of the central plug and the 
thickness of the sheared region are almost independent 
of the velocity. A more precise look at the data shows 
that the sheared thickness   increases from 5 to 8.2 
mm ( %10 ) when V  increases from 0.016 to 9.4 mm/s 
(see inset of Figure 3). For the uniform flow through a 
straight duct of similar radius, according to (1)  
should vary much more widely, i.e. between 1.8 and 6.2 
mm, which again illustrates the difference between the 
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Fig. 3: Profile of the longitudinal velocity (scaled by the 
average velocity in the small conduit) for the flow of yield 
stress fluid through a box for V=0.16 mm/s (open circles), 
0.52 mm/s (stars), 1.6 mm/s (filled circles), 2.6 mm/s (open 
squares), 5.2 mm/s (cross squares), and 9.4 mm/s (dashed 
line). Inset: Boundary layer thickness for flow through a box 
(open squares) and plate penetration (filled squares) as 
deduced from above data and those of Figure 4, as a function 
of the Bingham number; the dotted line has a slope -1/5 in 
logarithmic scale.   
 
 
The almost constant shear rate observed in the liquid 
region suggests that some shear-banding effect occurs. 
However this phenomenon differs from usual shear-
banding in particular observed with micelles [17] or 
thixotropic suspensions [5-6]. Indeed here there is no 
intrinsic critical shear rate below which one starts to 
observe shear-banding. The apparent shear rate in the 
sheared band ( V ) is simply roughly proportional to 
.  V
 
It is also remarkable that a wide central plug region also 
exists within the flow inside the box, with a size close 
to that of the plug in the smaller conduit. According to 
the technique developed in [18] we computed the total 
deformation undergone by the fluid elements along 
their trajectories. We found that except in an outer layer 
of a few millimetres the fluid which was in the up-
stream plug region undergoes a total deformation 
smaller than 0.1 until reaching the central plug region. 
Since in simple shear the critical deformation beyond 
which the emulsion used turns from a solid to a liquid is 
about 0.2 this means that in our flow most of the central 
fluid part remains in its solid regime during its motion 
through the box. The whole flow may thus be seen as a 
simple erosion of the plug while it flows through the 
box, with an eroded thickness almost uniform and al-
most independent of the flow rate in our range of . Bi
 
Fig. 4: Plate (1.8 mm thick) moving vertically through a bath 
of yield stress fluid (well described by a HB model with 
Pa 3.59c ,  and ) (data from [10]): 
velocity profiles (scaled by the plate velocity) measured by 
PIV at a distance of 15cm from the plate tip as a function of 
the distance from the plate for different plate velocities: 0.03 
(filled squares), 0.1 (open circles), 0.3 (triangles), 1 (stars), 3 
(open squares), 5 (crosses), 10 mm/s (stars). Inset: view of the 
velocity field along the plate (black region) between 10 and 
15 cm from the plate tip for 0.1 mm/s plate velocity. The 
straight line is a guide for the eye. 
nk Pa.s 6.23 38.0n
 
 
Let us now turn to another simple frustrated flow: the 
displacement of a solid object through a yield stress 
fluid macroscopically at rest in a container. We recently 
carried out such experiments by moving vertically a 
plate through a Carbopol solution lying in a wide con-
tainer [18]. We can re-analyze these data in the light of 
our results of the flow through a box. Beyond a dis-
tance, from the plate tip penetrating the fluid, of about 
10 times the plate thickness, there is along the plate a 
liquid region of uniform thickness (see inset of Figure 
4) while the rest of the fluid is deformed in its solid 
regime. This situation strongly differs from the bound-
ary layer in a simple viscous liquid at low Reynolds 
number which extends to a distance increasing with the 
distance from the plate tip [19]. Moreover, here the tan-
gential velocity profiles (see Figure 4) in this uniform 
liquid region exhibit two trends quite similar to those 
found for the flow through the box: (i) at first sight they 
are similar when rescaled by the plate velocity; (ii) for 
each curve the slope varies in a limited range so that as 
a first approximate the shear rate is constant. We thus 
have a similar boundary layer effect in both flow types.  
 
Let us consider the theory for such flow type. For a uni-
form flow along the plate in a layer of thickness   the 
only non-zero component of the velocity v  is parallel to 
the plate and only depends on the distance from the 
plate . The momentum equation then writes: y
 
 dydxp  ; 0 yp , from which we deduce    yy cww )(  for  y0 , where 
)0(  yw   is the shear stress at the wall and  xpcw  )(  . Equating this stress with that 
given by the HB constitutive equation of the material in 
the liquid regime we find an expression for the shear 
rate dydu  which may be integrated to give the 
velocity profile:   nyVv /111    for  y0 . The 
shape of this theoretical velocity profile is in good 
agreement with the experimental ones (see [18]). 
However in this theory   is a fitting parameter related 
to the pressure gradient, xp  , but not necessarily 
independent of the velocity.  
In order to solve this problem Piau [20] assumed that 
the stress distribution in the solid region can be found 
from the solution for a plate of finite length  im-a2
mersed in an elastic medium and imposing to the fluid a 
shear stress equal to the yield stress along its main di-
rection. He found that the pressure gradient may be ap-
proximated by a constant value: acp 2 . In the 
limit of large Bingham numbers an explicit expression 
for the boundary layer thickness is then obtained [21]: 
1 mmBia   (2) 
We can see that the variations of the thickness as a 
function of the velocity as predicted by this theory, 
which is similar to that found for the uniform flow 
through a conduit (equation (1),) is much faster than the 
variations observed in our experiments. 
 
For the flow through the box the thickness of the 
boundary layer should depend on the box length and the 
upper conduit radius. For the plate penetration it was 
found that the stress along the plate in the region of 
uniform flow was independent of the plate thickness 
over a range of about one decade [22]. This stress is 
directly deduced from the slope of the velocity profile 
along the wall, a slope which governs the shape of this 
profile and in particular its extent. This suggests that in 
some significant range the sheared thickness is also 
poorly dependent of the geometrical conditions. Its ex-
act dependence on the geometrical characteristics still 
constitutes a wide field of research but it remains that 
for given geometrical conditions    is expected to vary 
only as a function of . Here our critical observation 
for these two frustrated flows is that 
Bi   very slowly 
increases when  increases.  Bi
 
It appears that the variations of   as a function of  
are similar for these two frustrated flows (see inset of 
Figure 3), i.e. we have 
Bi
 1 Bi  with 4.05 , which 
implies  1V  with 113  for our  values. The 
fact that the absolute levels for 
n
)Bi(  are consistent, 
approximately leading to a single curve, is likely fortui-
tous since we are dealing with quite different situations 
and the lengthscales used in  were chosen arbitrarily 
(conduit radius and plate thickness). Nevertheless the 
similarity of these values tends to suggest some global 




Finally our results show that frustrated creep flows of 
viscoplastic materials along a sufficiently long distance 
tend to develop in the form of the relative motion of 
two solid regions separated by a liquid region, i.e. a 
boundary layer, in which the shear rate is approximately 
constant, like in a shear-band. The critical result is that 
the thickness of this boundary layer extremely slowly 
decreases for increasing Bingham number so that it will 
appear as constant in most practical situations. This 
would suggest an original explanation to the shear-
banding observed in flows of plastic materials [23], i.e. 
soils, metals, granular materials, such as in triaxial tests 
or in the Casagrande shear box which may be consid-
ered as typically frustrated flows. In that case the 
boundary layer thickness is significantly smaller than 
the values found here for usual yield stress fluids, but 
this might be consistent with a much larger Bingham 
number due to a likely much higher kc  value for such 
materials if described as yield stress fluids. 
 
This boundary layer effect plays a critical role in vari-
ous practical cases as it implies that even for a flow 
with complex boundary conditions solid regions can 
still occupy most of the fluid volume while the interac-
tions between them is limited to a relatively thin liquid 
layer. For simple yield stress fluids this boundary layer 
tends to maintain, along the interface with a solid ob-
ject, a liquid flow in a layer of significant thickness. On 
the contrary, for thixotropic yield stress fluids we can 
anticipate that this effect leads to a much stronger local-
ization due to the probable viscosity drop in the sheared 
region, as effectively observed along the dead zones in 
extrusion flows [14]. 
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